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Dear
MEMBER

A record turnout
at the AGM!
~ read more about the day...

Welcome to your first CRF newsletter for 
2015. Well, what a start to the year, we 
definitely hit the ground running!
I hope you had time to read through your 
Annual Benefit Statements and Annual 
Reports distributed to you in January. 
Those of you with e-mail addresses on 
record would have received your 
communication early in December before 
you went on leave. I am sure you agree 
that receiving your fund communication 
electronically saves time and beats the 
postal strikes!

Please check the information provided on 
the Benefit Statement, make sure it is 
correct and update your beneficiaries 
where needed. We have included a 
nomination form with your benefit 
statement for this purpose or alternatively 
you can download one from the Fund’s 
website on www.caperf.co.za. 

In January we sent communication out to 
all members in Category D younger than 
50, notifying you of the decision to move 
you to Category G. Please read the article 
in this newsletter and be on the lookout for 
further communication in March and 
workshops planned in your area.

I have also had an opportunity to attend 
some of the member education workshops 
nationally, meeting some of you in person. 
Thank you for attending and for the interest 
you show in your Fund affairs.

In February we held our 18th Annual 
General Meeting in Bellville. You will see 
that we have covered the Trustee elections 
and other events that took place in detail.

Continue to update your Fund knowledge, 
attend workshops in your area and ask for 
assistance if you are 
not sure about any 
fund matter. 
Knowledge can save 
you from making 
wrong decisions and 
this will prevent a 
negative impact on 
your retirement 
savings. Victor 
Cousin once said: “If 
ignorance is bliss, 
there should be more 
happy people.”

Enjoy reading further.

Soyisile Andreas Mokweni 
Chairman

continue on page 2

Please visit the website www.caperf.co.za and register for Secure Access to view your Fund information on-line. 1

TOUGH MARKETS AHEAD OF US
~ it will be a challenge to achieve benchmark returns of CPI +4% for 2015 

In Category D
and younger than 50?

Risk Benefits-
Updates and changes
to be aware of…

What’s in your newsletter

The message conveyed at the AGM was clear from both our investment consultants as well as the Fund’s 
actuary: “The stellar returns achieved over the past five years will be difficult to repeat over the next five 
years”. These warnings have been repeated numerous times over the past eighteen months. Unfortunately, 
the warning is now becoming a reality, especially when we cast our eye over the first six months of the CRF’s 
new financial year from 1 July 2014 to 31 December 2014.

What is driving this sudden slowdown?  Firstly and most importantly, equity markets have been driven by 
excess liquidity through low interest rates and quantitative easing since the beginning of 2009. Quantitative 
easing in the US came to an end in October 2014, followed by warnings from the US Reserve Bank that interest 
rates could increase during the second half of 2015. This will be the first interest hike in the US since 2007. As 
these were the main driving forces behind one of the longest bull markets in history, investors became cautious 
to invest in already expensive markets.

continue on page 3

The principal Officer of the CRF, Mr BW 
Shepherd confirmed that we've had the best 
turn out ever at the 18th Annual General 
Meeting and the Trustees of the Fund wish to 
thank the members, human resource officers 
and employer representatives for their 
ongoing support and sincere interest in the 
Fund. 

Three separate elections – with exciting 
results!
There were five member trustee vacancies on 
the board.

Delegates from the Southern Cape Trustee Clara Meyer Lynette Janse v Rensburg
from Eden DM at the AGM

Trustee Mr Loko with delegates
at the AGM

Communication team with delegates at the AGM

Mr BW Shepherd
Principal O�cer
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IMPORTANT CHANGES
IN CATEGORY D
Why will Category D members be
moved to Category G?
The Trustees often deal with situations where members who incorrectly 
elected to belong to Category D, pass away and do not provide adequate 
financial support to their families. After careful deliberation, the decision was 
taken to move all Category D members younger than 50 (excluding 
councillors) to Category G, unless they opt to stay in Category D. 

Category G offers a death benefit of 1 x annual pensionable salary.

In Category D and younger than 50? - then the presentation on this 
decision taken by the Trustees would be of definite interest to you. Don’t 
hesitate to call us for more information.

As the US ended their stimulus program, the Europeans started their first 
round of stimulus at the end of 2014.  The European economy has been 
struggling with slow growth since the great recession in 2008 but the situation 
has become even worse in 2014. Deflation (prices falling) in Europe has now 
become a real threat and the European Central Bank is also throwing money 
at the problem, to the tune of €60b per month and this will continue up to 
September 2016. This again creates liquidity and these moneys can find their 
way to South Africa. The difference this time round is that South Africa, 
compared to 2009, when equities were extremely cheap, are now in a 
position where valuations are stretched and it will be difficult to imagine that 
the stimulus in Europe will have the same impact on the South African stock 
market as the one that came from the US in 2008.

What is the outlook? So, the reality is that we as investors, saving for 
retirement, must be willing to accept that markets go through cycles and we 
are now probably close to the end of a bull market cycle. It does not mean you 
must take your money and hide it under your mattress.  We are still confident 
that there are investment opportunities around and that the CRF Growth 
Portfolio can still achieve its CPI + 4% benchmark over a rolling three year 
period.

We keep you updated every month. We invite you to read the monthly 
Financial Bulletin that we mail to all of you who have email addresses on 
record. This bulletin is current and should keep you informed of what is 
happening in the markets.

Be on the lookout for the next financial bulletin which will be distributed during 
the first week of April. Previous editions of the Financial Bulletin can be found 
on the Fund’s website under Financial Information.

When will this change be effective?
If we have not received a completed option form by the end of May, then 
you will be moved to Category G on the 1st of July 2015. Please read more 
about the benefits in Category G under the Risk Benefits article on page 4.

We have sent letters to affected members at the end of January to 
notify you of the decision
A presentation on this topic was conducted at the AGM
You will receive another letter at the end of March and an option form 
will be included in your communication pack 
We will conduct workshops in all the main centres to assist you with 
any queries you may have

How will the process be communicated?

TOUGH MARKETS
AHEAD OF US

Ensure that your contact details with the Fund are correct and that you 
receive your communication from us
Lookout for your letter and option form at the end of March and inform 
us if you have not received this 
Attend a workshop in your area 
Inform the Fund if you would like to stay in Category D by submitting 
your option form before the end of May
Contact the call centre on 021 943 5306 to check if we have received 
your form.

What must you do now?

continued from page 1

Website You can win exciting prizes!
Problems accessing the website? 
If you experienced problems accessing the Fund’s website, then it could be 
that you are using Internet Explorer 8 and Windows XP. Microsoft has stopped 
supporting Windows XP and IE 8. However, the Fund has put measures in 
place to ensure that you can access the website in the meantime. 

We are currently running our Easter competition on the website. Please visit 
the website on www.caperf.co.za and answer a few easy questions about your 
risk benefit categories. Your entry will go into a lucky draw where you stand the 
chance to win some exciting prizes!

CRF Investment Consultants at the AGM

Amanda Olivier from Nelson Mandela Bay Metro
with Jack Swart (Sash)

 Candy (SASH) with
Trustee Clara Meyer

Winner of the lucky draw competition -
Lwando from Butterworth

Trustees Peet Louw and Eddie Scott talking to
Lodi Venter, chairman of the Audit Committee

City of Cape Town delegates 

Principal O�cer with
Karen from SASH

Neville Bungay from
Amathole with Candy
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What did your Chairman have to say? THREE SEPARATE
ELECTIONS –
with exciting results!
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Congratulations to the following trustees who were 
elected by member delegates from their respective 
areas:

Messrs Soyisile Mokweni and Eddie Scott, 
Trustees from the Western Cape, stood for 
election. Their five year terms as Trustees came to 
an end, but we are delighted to report that both 
their re-elections went uncontested. 

There were also 2 member trustee vacancies on 
the board for Northern Cape and one member 
trustee vacancy in the Eastern Cape.

Welcome to our newly elected trustees:  Mr AM 
Owen from Buffalo City in East London, Mr TA 
Loko from Pixley Ka Seme District Municipality in 
De Aar and Mr JJ Wagner, known to most as 
Oubaas, from Sol Plaatje Municipality in Kimberley.

Ms Annette Cawood from Emthanjeni Municipality 
in De Aar has been appointed as an additional 
trustee.

Mr Soyisile Andreas Mokweni, Municipal Manager 
at Langeberg was not only re-elected as member 
trustee, but was also re-elected as chairman of the 
Fund and Mr André Smith re-elected as deputy 
chairman for a two year term.

The Trustees have a good track record in 
demonstrating that they are continuously working 
in your best interest and that they care for each 
individual member in the Fund. Their primary goal 
is ensuring that you retire comfortably one day. We 
wish them continued success in their future 
endeavours. 

Mr Mokweni’s chairman’s address was very well received. He presented the chairman’s address 
accompanied with a presentation and the visuals had a great impact on the audience. All the information is 
accessible on the website at the following link www.caperf.co.za/ManagingyourFund/AGM. We would like 
to share some of the facts on the Fund that were mentioned. See how many of the questions you can 
answer correctly without looking at the answers first. Remember the facts and figures provided were as at 
the end of the last financial year, which ended 30 June 2014.

Do you know what the total assets were as at the end of June 2014?
A: Over R17 billion rand.

What was the total member base of the Fund in June 2014?
A: 37 099 (this number has since further increased)

What are the investment portfolios that you can choose from?
A: Growth Portfolio, Moderate Portfolio and Protection Portfolio

How did your funeral benefit improve?
A: The funeral benefit for members was increased from R20 000 to R25 000

Who administers the CRF and how many claims did they process in the year under review?
A: Verso Financial Services and they processed 503 retirement claims, 1 116 resignation claims. 176 death 
claims and one retrenchment.

Why do councillors want to join our Fund?
A: The councillor contribution rates have been amended to a total of 15% - 7.5% councillor contributions 
and 7.5% employer contributions. The Fund has a proven financial track record and an excellent service 
history to its members.

What should you do if you change employment?
A: 
 Should your new employer be one of our participating local authorities, you can leave your   
 member share invested in the Fund – it will be transferred to your new employer
 Alternatively, you can leave your member share in the CRF and become a deferred member

Whatever your choice, please preserve your money, save for retirement and consult a financial advisor 
before you make a decision. The Fund’s preferred service provider is Verso Investment Services who will 
shortly change their name to Efficient Wealth. 

continued from page 1

Mr Loko

Mr Mokweni 

Mr Owen 

Mr Wagner 

Mr Scott
~ re-elected
member trustee
~ Western Cape

~ re-elected
member trustee
and chairman
of the fund
~ Western Cape

Mr Smith
~ re-elected as
deputy chairman
additional trustee
~ Western Cape

~ new member
trustee
~ Eastern Cape

~ new member
trustee
~ Northern Cape

~ new member
trustee
~ Northern Cape

At the registration table

Constance Wiso from Khara Hais Municipality

At the registration table

Constance Wiso from Khara Hais Municipality
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RISK BENEFITS ~ Updates and changes to be aware of…
Need to change your risk 
benefit Category?
Please do so before 30 April.

Category E members -
With effect 1 March 2015, the 
monthly income disability benefit 
will no longer be taxed.

Please review your risk benefits and if you need to change, submit your Change of Risk Benefit Category form 
and R100 administration fee to the Fund before 30 April. Your new Risk benefit category will be effective 1 July 2015. 

One of the new legislative changes effective 1 March 2015 will affect the way income continuation disability 
(ICB) benefits are taxed. If you are a member in Risk Benefit Category E and your disability claim is approved 
by the insurer, then you will receive a monthly income of 75% of your pensionable salary as a monthly benefit, 
up to a maximum of R130 000 per month. This benefit was taxed as a normal income and tax was deducted on 
a monthly basis. With effect 1 March 2015, the monthly income disability benefit is no longer taxed. The risk 
cover cost (premium) that you pay to the insurer for the ICB will be treated as a fringe benefit and taxed 
accordingly. The total risk cover cost for Category E is 3.25%, however only 1.25% thereof goes towards the ICB 
benefit. The other 2% is to cover your death and dread disease benefits. 

Risk Category G - 
What are the benefits? Let’s 
refresh your memory.

Dread Disease Cover –  do you know what you are covered for and what not? 
Important to note that you will not be covered for a pre-existing condition during the first 24 months of membership:

in the 12 months prior to employment or commencement date.

for which you were treated, or      knew about, or      could reasonably have been expected to know about, or      which you sought medical advice for

The Board of Trustees introduced a new risk benefit category G, effective 1 October 2013. This category 
provides a basic death benefit of one times annual salary at a cost of 0.6% of annual salary. This benefit offers 
you the opportunity of maximum savings towards your retirement benefit whilst ensuring that you provide death 
cover for your family at the same time. 

P.O. Box 4300 • Tyger Valley • 7536
Belmont Office Park
Twist Street • Bellville • 7530
Tel 021 943 5306 • Fax 021 917 4115
support@caperf.co.za • www.caperf.co.za
Cape Retirement Fund for Local Government
Registration Number: 12/8/32689/2

Indemnity Statement:  The Cape Retirement Fund for Local Government does not accept liability for any 
loss, damage or expense that may be incurred as a direct result or consequence of reliance upon the 
information in this document. If there is any conflict between the information in this document and the 
actual Rules of the Fund, the actual Rules of the Fund will prevail.

Board of Trustees:   Mr. SA Mokweni (Chairman), mr. AJ Smith (deputy chairman), mr. JP Beukman,
  Ms. HA Cawood, Cllr. AP Gqabi, Cllr. IR Iversen, Mr. TA Loko, Cllr. PJF Louw,
  Cllr. C Meyer, Mr. AM Owen, Mr. ET Scott, Mr. WW van Gass, Mr. JJ Wagner.
Principal Officer: Mr BW Shepherd

Disease
covered for

The cover includes The cover excludes

Blindness The total and permanent loss of sight in both eyes with 
sharpness of vision of 3/60 or worse in the better eye when 
measured with the use of visual aids

Cancer A malignant tumour positively diagnosed with histological 
confirmation and characterised by the uncontrolled growth of 
malignant cells and invasion of tissue  
This includes leukaemia, lymphoma and sarcoma

Any cancer in situ or pre-malignant condition
Any tumour of the prostate unless histologically classified as 
having a Gleason Score greater than 6 or having progressed to 
at least clinical TNM classification T2NOMO
Any skin cancer, other than malignant melanoma that has been 
histologically classified as having caused invasion beyond the 
epidermis (outer layer of skin)
Prophylactic mastectomy for carcinoma in situ

Coronary
Artery
Surgery

The undergoing of surgery to correct the narrowing of, or 
blockage to, 2 or more coronary arteries by means of a by-pass 
graft.

Keyhole surgery

Heart Attack The death of heart muscle due to inadequate blood supply
Two of the following criteria will need to be proven: 
a) Compatible clinical symptoms
b) Characteristic ECG changes
c) Raised cardiac markers (as defined in the policy)

Major Organ
Transplant

The actual undergoing of a transplant 
Confirmation that the eligible member has been placed on an 
official transplant list at a registered transplant facility within the 
borders of the Republic of South Africa

Paralysis The total and irreversible loss of use of 2 or more limbs as a 
result of injury or illness to the spine 

Renal failure The end stage renal failure requiring dialysis i.e irreversible 
functional failure of both kidneys

Acute renal failure or a renal transplant

Stroke The death of brain tissue due to inadequate blood supply or 
haemorrhage within the skull, confirmed by neuro-imaging 
investigation and appropriate clinical findings by a specialist 
neurologist. The condition will be assessed by a full 
neurological examination by a specialist neurologist no earlier 
than 3 months from date of occurrence
It shall also include permanent impairment as measured by
a) The inability to perform 3 or more advanced   
 activities of daily living or
b) A whole person impairment rating of 11% to 20%

Does not include transient ischaemic attacks, vascular disease 
affecting the eye or optic nerve, migraine and vestibular 
disorders or traumatic injury to brain tissue or blood vessels


